Chinese Garden Theme Featured At Formal Dance

On April 22, the quaking of the earth was transformed, as BJC students brought a theme dressed in a pond-like blue koi fish pond filled with flowers from Chinese gardens and giant gold fish that stood in a stage above the audience. The social committee, which is headed by Warren Wilde, was also announced.

Mrs. Painter Holds Items Lost At Spring Formal

Mrs. Edith Painter, of the Associated Student Body, was on hand to collect lost items at the formal. The items may be claimed at the school.

Mrs. Painter Releases Graduation Instructions

Instructions for graduating seniors have been issued by Miss Rosemary E. Taylor, president, and Miss Mary Ann Johnson, vice-president. The instructions include dates for commencement exercises and a schedule of events.

BJC Radio Roundup

KIBO radio at 6:30 p.m. every Thursday night presents the BJC News Roundup. This is a five-minute program that is broadcast over the KIBO network and is designed to help keep the students of Boise Junior College and the people of Boise up to date on the latest news and activities of the college.

Student Association Elects New Officers

Election returns for the office of president of the student body for the 1954-55 BJC school term showed an exact tie between Barry Bloom and Dick Johnson, the two presidential candidates. By Roundup deadline, the president-elect had not been named. This was the first time in the history of BJC that presidential candidates ended in a tie. Both popular among fellow students, it was a hard-fought campaign.

The remainder of the group of student body officers were voted into office at the Friday elections. Their duties will begin on May 5th, and they will take charge of the final two student meetings of the current term.

RUNNERS-UP

Barry Bloom

Dirk Johnson
IN OUR OPINION

Now that student elections have come to a close, the time has come to think of the job the recently elected officers must do during the coming year.

In order to assure a smooth beginning in student council next fall, the newly elected officers will take over the last meeting of this year under the direction of the outgoing student council.

What is the purpose of the student council? Total student control must rest with the student group that must go on and administer the new. The new will have the best interest of the student body in mind, and the New will be dedicated to a student council that is a true voice of the student body. The council will be a true representative of the student body.

CAMPUS QUERY

By Warren Paul

Question: Do you think the voting age should be lowered from 18 to 16?

John Jones: I think the voting age should be lowered. The 16 year old is old enough to make an intelligent decision on how the country should be run.

Dick Smith: I don't think the voting age should be lowered. The 16 year old is not mature enough to make a good decision on how the country should be run.

Bill Baker: I don't think the voting age should be lowered. The 16 year old is not mature enough to make a good decision on how the country should be run.

Campus Calendar

Wednesday, April 29

Alumni meeting of the French Club

Thursday, April 30

Annual meeting of the German Club

Friday, May 1

Student Government Board meeting

Saturday, May 2

Board of Directors meeting

Sunday, May 3

Student Senate meeting

Monday, May 4

Student Senate meeting

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

He's noisy, and he always has something to say. He's the little man on campus and he's always ready to help. He's the only one who knows what's going on.

Happy Birthday, Mr. John Hager

Student of the Week

Machine Shop Head, Mr. John Hager, is Featured As Teacher of the Week

John F. Hager has been selected as "Teacher of the Week". Although Mr. Hager was born in Edmonton, Canada, he spent his childhood in Yuba, Idaho, where he graduated from high school.

In his professional life, Mr. Hager has worked for Kaiser Industries, American Aluminum and Continental Club. He has taken all his students under the Continental Club. He likes playing cards and fishing, but he is also a collector of rubber stamps. He is also the son of three of the highest graduates in the machine shop and engineering department, and he is a true genius in his life.

ALUMNI NEWS

Roland Commander James Howard Macgill, a graduate of the 1938 class, became the first editor of the "Field" in 1938. He has been a newspaper editor for the past 10 years and is now the editor of the "Field" newspaper. He is also a member of the Alumni Association.

Easter season is just around the corner and many of the alumni are getting ready for their vacation. The Alumni Association is planning a series of events to celebrate the occasion. The events will be held on April 29th at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Center.

SUMMER HOUSING

Jill Available

A summerhouse job is available for students who are interested. The job involves the care of two children and the supervision of two cats. The house is located on the outskirts of town and is available for the month of July. Interested applicants should contact the Alumni Association for more information.
Students Take
NOMA Tests

Students from Nueces, Maranan,
Emmett, Findlay, Nampa, Menio,
and Boise high schools as well as
from Elida and Boise Junior
College were on campus Thursday
to take the National Business
Management Tests sponsored by the
National Business Management
Association and BIC.

Some day students took the
Tests. Mr. Will Noster of NOMA
represented that organization and
Mrs. Easter Day from Boise High
and Mrs. Helen Johnson from BJC
were in charge of administering
the tests, assisted by the favored
faculty of BJC.

Tests were given on the fields
of accounting, typing, book-
keeping, office machines, and
general clerical.

Boise Drug
Center

2125 Broadway

SCHUR, SUPPES, JENKINS,
Everything in Drug Stores
Phone 5-2311

Open Sundays

STUDENTS!
We Have Everything
in sheet music & records
at
The Melody Shop
108 No. 10th

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
MURRAY'S
313 South 8th

For A
"GUS THE GREAT"
BOISE'S BEST HAMBURGER

Law-Day Assembly
In observance of Law Day,
there will be a special speaker
for the American government
class on Friday, May 1, at 11:30
p.m. in the lecture hall of the
science building.

This day is being observed na-
tionally to emphasize the sig-
ificance of our republican form
of government, and to increase
our appreciation of our privi-
dences and responsibilities in a
democracy.

All interested students and
faculty members are invited to
attend.

Campus styles
By Sharon Paul

We're on the last lap of this
semester. Pretty soon this school
semester will be over for most
of us, as far as this year goes.

But, before it's all over some
of us are going to have to come
forth with that extra burst of
energy so we can pass our final
exams.

C. C. Anderson's is prepared
for that extra strain of our brains.
Perhaps they were thinking of the
poor bussed student when they
installed the idea ofa slot machine
and gave you the advice you need.

Anyway, all you have to do is
see Anderson's fabulous line of
sports clothes to reconcile on one
of those moving days until you get
there.

I think you'll like the clothes at
Anderson's. Several college stu-
dents work there part time and if
they see you overhear your class
you can bet they'll do all they can
to help you find what you need.

Take my word for it. I think An-
derson's is the best stocked store
in town and I'm sure you'll find
what you're looking for.
Golden Z's Plan Annual Help Week

This week is officially Help Week," announced Brendan Holmes, president of the Golden Zs. During this week Golden Zs solicited part of these efforts to the faculty and students, by helping to edit books and doing more jobs around the campus.

A formal initiation and initiation dinner will be held Wednesday, April 27, in the faculty center of the Student Union.

Yale Students Find Russian People Think Independently Despite Rules

More than 30 years of Russian history have failed to undermine the Russian people's respect for independence of thought.

This is the opinion of Yale students who asked the Soviet Premier for an interview. They asked the Soviet Premier for an interview because they believed he might be interested in knowing what American students think of him.

A MAD DASH

The first of the BJC polls ahead to win the hundred yard dash during the track meet which was held Saturday, April 23, at Brown Stadium.

Delta Psi Presents New Variety Show

The new Delta Psi Variety show will be presented this Friday and Saturday nights, April 17 and 18, at 8 o'clock in the DSM auditorium.

The show, which was previously announced, has been written and will be a full length musical comedy with acts interspersed.

HILLCREST LANES BOWLING

4300 OVERLAND ROAD

SKATE...ROLL-ARENA

THE LOWEST PRICES...IN TOWN...BEFORE SUNSET

PHONE 2-0049 OR 4-5755

McClure's Round House

NOW OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

With Dancing

CATERING NOW...TO BJC STUDENTS

ACROSS FROM BJC

LET'S GO BOWLING

Boise Bowling Center

1212 Idaho St.

Phone 2-9623

JOE & BUD'S Pizza Pie Restaurant & Lounge

1003-1007 Vista Ave

Phone 3-4194

HOWDY PARTNER

Drive In Cafe

Where the Best

Enjoy the Best

ACROSS FROM FAIRGROUNDS

HIWAY 20

Holy Names Sets Scholarship Plan

Holy Names college in San Francisco, Washington, is now accepting applications for next year's scholarship plan.

The scholarship is available to a woman who will study abroad; the woman who is accepted to Holy Names must be enrolled in English literature, French, German, Russian, or English literature.

9-dime tickets, a group of 10 students, will be sold at the center. The tickets can be used for the following year's scholarship plan.

This year's scholarship plan was open to all women who will study abroad; the number of women who will study abroad this year is expected to be even greater.